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When I used to sit in class and 
watch people open 34st.com, I would 
cringe. It was painfully slow (no, it 
wasn’t your internet connection) and 
almost immediately after I saw our logo 
appear on the screen, I knew it would 
be disappearing soon enough. I worked 
hours and hours on this incredible 
product and our stupid Wordpress mess 
was driving people to click the red X in 
herds (No offense to our friends who 
built the site a few years ago; it’s not 
your fault that we didn’t have anyone to 
update the code).

This summer, Street was reborn. We 
have a shiny, speedy new site that we 
hope you’ll love. There are still a few 
kinks to be worked out — we’re open to 
your feedback as you find them — but 
we also hope you’ll be patient.

People in media talk too often about 
how “digital is the future.” Those people 
are idiots and they couldn’t be more 
wrong.

In my opinion, if you’re talking about 
digital like it’s some hot new thing, you’re 
way behind. Digital is the now and in 
many ways, I would argue, the concept 
of “digital” is already the past. Wearable 
technology is the future. Artificial 
intelligence is the future. Maybe even 
microchips inside our brains. Sure, these 
things are “digital,” but not the way that 
the media industry is still thinking about 
this term.

So, maybe I’m being hypocritical to 
my own point, but I’m still excited that 
Street has finally caught up and entered 
the modern media age. We hope to no 
longer be just the magazine you grab 
on the newsstand on Thursdays, but 
also the site you’re checking everyday to 
know what’s up at Penn. Being in the 
present will be a challenge, but it’s one 
we can’t wait to accept.

FRESHMEAT: WELCOME TO STREET
If you find yourself called out in this issue, you're welcome.

If you don't, there's still plenty of time to make a fool of yourself here at 
Penn.

Get started (and get drunk) tonight at our first WRITERS' MEETING.

6:30 PM | 4015 Walnut 
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THEROUNDUP over

heard
PENN

at

wordonthestreet
#doitfortheinsta

BY CONOR COOK & EMILY JOHNS

Freshman Girl at 
APES: This frat is the 
sceniest of the scene.

Future SDT Sister: 
I went to camp with 
every girl from Jeri-
cho, but I don’t know 
her. Maybe there are 
two Jerichos.

Wannabe Scenester: 
I only play cham-
pagne pong when I 
wear nice clothes.

TriDelt Betch: That 
freshman girl is kind 
of pretty, but she’s 
wearing Coach...

SAE Liar: We 
couldn’t have sex be-
cause she said my pe-
nis was just too big.

Frat bro: We didn't 
have a condom so I 
wrapped my dick in 
Saran Wrap. 

1.

4.

3.

THE MEH LIST: NSO EDITION
1. Made in America

2. Your Long Distance 
Relationship

3. Shower Shoes

4. Drinking in Moderation

5. “I can’t even”

6. West Philly Drug Dealers

7. Snapchat

8. Virginity

Ladies and gentlemen...tell a neighbor and phone a friend because 
Highbrow is back. A week of parties may be NSOver, but this year’s 
gossip is just beginning. Returning readers: we missed you and your 
scandalous escapades. Freshmeat: watch yourselves because your highness 
is West Philly’s most salacious source of gossip. We show no mercy.

Ready to rock black and black out, Penn’s sceniest elite dressed up to 
get down(town). As always, NSO commenced with a smorgasbord of 
events to attend. When no one showed up to the first Owls downtown, 
Highbrow hears that the brothers took flight and headed over to Theos’. 
With an empty nest, Owls cancelled their event. Thankfully, the hooters 
wised up and allegedly skipped their second downtown altogether. 
Highbrow concludes that The-hoes are loyal.

The-Hoes may ride or die, but we hear that the APES have an admirer 
of their own. After getting with with one brother, one Theta with a 
penchant for monkeying around allegedly proceeded to hook up with 
another member in the house, all while her previous lover took a quick 
bathroom break. We don’t know APES boy code, but is this kosher? 
Highbrow is surprised by the popularity of APES’ jungle juice(s).

Some rip shots, some endure a vodka tampon, but apparently SAE has 
a new method to get drunk. Tired of cheap and execrable alcohol, these 
brothers reportedly decided to snort their liquor instead. Underwhelmed 
by the effects, these upset bros didn’t feel as quite Versace as they did 
during Fling. For the record, Highbrow endorses swallowing.

We all know there’s nothing worse than being cock-blocked by your 
lame freshman roommate. Sources tell us that two horny freshman, 
unable to utilize their Twin XL’s, couldn’t decide if they wanted to get 
clean or dirty. Armed with shower shoes and Ware College House keys, 
the young duo headed to the bathroom and had sex in the hall’s only 
shower. Concerned (ed note: jealous) hallmates notified their GA, who 
proceeded to break up this sticky situation. Highbrow is sad to say that 
their dignity, among other things, went down the drain.

Those of us not lucky enough to have shower sex turn to good ol’ porn. 
But apparently one STSC 212 student couldn’t wait to rub one out. In 
the middle of an 80 person lecture, this horndog played porn in class––at 
full volume. Annoyed, the professor inquired “Can you do that tonight?” 
Highbrow hopes he rises to the occasion and doesn’t finish the year with 
a big fat D.

NSO is a freakin’ marathon, and there was probably 
a moment when you and your liver realized that it was 
unnecessary to get down and darty for the third day 
in a row. But here’s the dilemma: all your friends are 
going. Will your fellow drunk Quakers think you’re 
lame if you don’t post an insta from the Chancellor 
day party? No—but you probably feel that way. So, to 
avoid some serious FOMO and maintain your social 
(media) relevance, you and your iPhone rally one 
more time.

A lot of what we do centers around social media––
it allows us to create an edited version of our lives. 
We all do it, we all know that we all do it and yet we 
continue to perpetuate a filtered profile of ourselves. 
Sometimes, we go a little too far:

At Sabrina’s, we order the tastes–like–heaven–and–
maybe–a–little–heart–disease stuffed french toast 
because we absolutely want it...but also because the 
photo’s 100+ Instagram likes will make the subsequent 
hour–long elliptical workout in Pottruck worth it.

At concerts, we look for the tall, sweaty bro sporting 
a (cool) frat tank to lift us up for the perfect shoulder 
shot. If we’re lucky, maybe we’ll get a decent picture 
of the stage, but if not, we can always steal someone 
else’s from the concert––throw on a new filter and call 
it our own.

And at darties and downtowns, we pass our phones 
to anyone with a free hand to get a shot of us waving a 
handle of warm Bankers around on an elevated surface 
because everyone knows a good candid will get more 
likes than a posed smile. Besides, we want to look fun, 
and Amaro really accentuates Rumor’s blue lights.

A lot of work goes into making a “cool” social 
media presence. We know everything that we and 
our friends do to get the perfect insta; we know that 
we have stood on tables to get the perfect food shot 
and that sometimes five brains worked together to 
craft our caption. We like to joke all the time that we 
#doitfortheinsta, but let’s be honest, most of the time 
it’s for real.

Unfortunately, Instagram accounts don’t always 
translate into reality. Social media stalking is 
ubiquitous; we do it even before we meet people. 
We judge someone else’s likes, followers and how 
often they post. Our first impressions form around 
profiles, not people. As a result, your Insta-crush may 
be underwhelming in person without the help of 
their photo–apps or witty caption–writing team. That 
being said, don’t swipe left on Tinder if someone uses 
too many hashtags. Maybe your future West Philly 
boo just needs a few lessons in social media etiquette 
from you.
     Keep in mind that your edited life won’t always 
get you likes in person. Hold off on that first 
impression until you meet somebody with #nofilter.
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OF THE WEEK:EGO GABE JIMENEZ
Gabe Jimenez wears many hats: director (SPEC Connaissance, Without a Net), IR buff (PennSID, IRUSA), mentor (Pennacle, 
Lime Connect Network) and RA—but always makes time for TV binges. Just don’t let him catch you drinking in your room.
Street: How was NSO with 
a freshmen hall?
Gabe Jimenez: NSO is like, 
reeaalllyy?! That’s what it is. 
Like, really? You drank that 
many drinks? Really? You 
went to that party. Really? 
You couldn’t find Locust 
Walk? Really? I think it’s 
very much like that. With 
the inflection and all.

Street: What’s the best part 
about the job?
GJ: I love people trying to 
put up this front like they’re 
not nerdy, and just seeing it 
crumble. Like, “Nope! you 
are definitely nerdy! Just let 
it flow! Wave your freak flag 
high, do it!”

Street: Do you have a 
message for your freshmen?
GJ: To the windooooow! 
(and now they repeat, “To 
the walls!”) It’s a chant. We 
have it. It works. I think we 
used it twice and nixed it 
after that.

Street: As director, how 
do you pick the SPEC 
Connaissance speakers?
GJ: We try to use the SPEC 
survey as much as possible. 
Unfortunately, we get a 
million Tina Feys, but little 
do they know that Tina Fey 
is like $300,000 to come 
speak...We spend just weeks 
and weeks negotiating over 
Google Docs, and sending 
out reasons and standing 
ground and peer pressuring 
everyone like “No! Go with 
this person!”

Street: Who’s been your 
favorite?
GJ: I think Ariana 
Huffington. She just laid 
some real knowledge on 
us. Like, I remember she 
just had hip surgery, and so 
she wobbled in front of the 
podium and was just like, 
“Let me tell you how it is. 
I got a divorce, traveled 
without any money, and I 
figured it all out, and you 
guys will do the same.”

Street: Tell us about 
Without a Net!
GJ: We are Penn’s premier 
(aka only) improv comedy 
group. We call it Without 
a Net because we perform 
without a safety net! We 
literally unite over the fun 
of making something out of 
nothing. I love improv, it’s 
like life rules—always say 
“yes, and...,” always make 
things about relationships, 
always try to raise the stakes.

Street: Do you ever make 
awkward eye contact 
with the audience while 
performing?
GJ: I love to find one person 
in the audience and...I just 
want them to feel like it’s an 
R. Kelly concert—oh, that’s a 
bad example! I want them to 
feel like it's an Usher concert. 
Or Justin Timberlake. Not 
R. Kelly. You just stare 
deeply into their eyes, you 
put some R&B rhythm into 
it, and while they’re locked 
into your eyes, you just body 
sway.

Street: Does it work?
GJ: Before they know it, 
their palms are sweaty and 
their endorphins are high.

Street: Give us your best 
pick up line.
GJ: What has 42 teeth and 
holds back a monster?

Street: What?
GJ: My zipper. Very 
aggressive, I apologize.

Street: What’s a song on 
your life soundtrack?
GJ: La La La by Naughty 
Boy and Sam Smith.

Street: Fill in the blank: 
there are two types of 
people at Penn...

GJ: People who do things for 
the applause, and people who 
do things for the passion.

Street: What’s the nicest 
thing anyone has ever done 
for you?
GJ: Birthed me probably—
kudos to my mom.

Street: What do you want 
to be when you grow up?
GJ: Maybe work in media 
and entertainment, but 
eventually be a stay–at–home 
dad. Stay–at–home city dad, 
not suburban dad.

Street: Coffee or Tea?
GJ: Tea. I don’t drink coffee. 
Actually, orange juice, to be 
honest.

Street: What’s your favorite 
place on campus?
GJ: The digital media lab in 
Van Pelt. That is like a hidden 
gem that people don’t know 
enough about.

Street: Tell us about your 
first kiss.
GJ: We were both in drama 
together...It was during 
rehearsal. So we were sitting 
outside at the back of the 
gym by the wall and we were 
looking at each other and I 
don’t remember what I said 
but I think I probably just 
like made it out very plainly, 
very bluntly, like, “Do you 
want to kiss?” and then just 
went in. I definitely think I 
held my breath though.

Street: When was the first 
time you walked over the 
compass?
GJ: Freshman year because 
I fell! Then I tried to like, 
wiggle back.

Street: Did you fail your 
midterms?

GJ: I missed the submit 
date for my midterm for my 
writing seminar. So I almost 
failed that. But luckily I 
did some begging and some 
explanation why I missed it: 
“I fell on the compass and it’s 
just ruined my life ever since. 
I’m the victim in this.”

Street: If you are what you 
eat, what are you?
GJ: I am a green machine. 
It’s the Naked juice. A green 
machine or frijoles. Or a 
meal of the two. That’s great, 
protein and greens.

Street: If you could Freaky 
Friday with someone who 
would it be?
GJ: Spiderman. I would just 
love to rock spandex when its 
appropriate.
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 Penn Real Estate

Hill: These residents aren’t here by choice. They’ll likely be living on top of their roommates 
(and inevitably have different sleeping schedules) but will rep their floor–color combo like 
there’s no tomorrow. #hillpride will stay strong in their hearts/haunt them forever.

Quad: These freshmen have hit the real estate jackpot. The seniors here are the coolest RAs. 
The sophomores...that’s another story. This rare breed usually winds up here when all other 
options fall through, when one is a transfer, or when cruising for freshmeat beats being socially 
relevant.

Beige block: Frat stars and sorostitutes alike love to SABS on these stoops. The immediate 
proximity to Metro comes in handy for all those Thursday–Sunday hangovers.

Domus: Living here is like finding the gold at the end of the rainbow—too bad rent will 
cost you every leprechaun dollar you have. Swanky housing with fine amenities doesn’t come 
cheap, you know. Plus, when the temperature 
drops, watch these residents rack up their Uber 
charges getting to and from Smoke’s. [Ed note: Can 
we come over for dinner sometime?]

The Sorority house: A unique 
combination of love and hate, all under one roof. 
These girls share everything from boys to clothes 
to anything left unlabeled in the fridge. Show 
sympathy to those in triples and envy those in 
singles.

The Frat house: Staples of these dilapidated 
residences include empty kegs, endless cases of 
Natty Light, stray ping pong balls and once–
elevated surfaces, now broken. These residents are 
an insurance nightmare waiting to happen—but 
ever–gracious hosts.

Rittenhouse Square: Do they even go here?

A guide to who lives where, and why.

Back @ School Emojis
When you try to get up for your 9 AM Class  

When you go to Pottruck for the first (and possibly 
only) time

When your professor tells you your midterm is the 
day before Thanksgiving

When you pass your NSO hook up on Locust

When you head to VP for the first time

When you re-enter VP for the second, third, fourth...
twenty-eighth time

When you pregame for Thirsty Thursday

When you realize how far away DRL is:

When you’re at the activities fair:

When you once again find yourself at McDonald’s 
at 3 AM:
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FALL SEMESTER: 
 

VS. 

Sept

This class to fill the physical world require-
ment seems like the best of all possible evils.

Roommate struggles, shroommate struggles. 
We’re going to be great friends.

I’m going to grocery shop every week and 
cook all my dinners.

I’m going to wake up every morning at 8am.

Oct

Dec

Shit. I missed the deadline to withdraw and 
this really, really sucks.

Ugh, she totally glared at me when I came 
back from the downtown last night and she 
was up working on her paper. We can talk it 
over tomorrow.

Sweetgreen anyone?

I woke up too late for a shower, but I made 
it to class!

If anyone mentions the ocean/rocks/hurri-
canes, I will throw myself into Mt. Vesuvius.

Is it too late to switch into a single?

Hello, Allegro? Yeah, that’s the correct ad-
dress. The usual.

Can you send me your class notes…?
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There are many ways you 
could have heard about Zane 
Carney. If you haven’t, it’s 
time you did. If you're a 
fan (or closeted fan) of John 
Mayer, then you're probably 
familiar with Carney’s work 
as the Grammy-winning star’s 
guitarist. I urge you to see him 
as more than that, because he’s 
more ubiquitous than you 
think. Broadway enthusiast? 
You’ll find him rocking out 
in New York at “Spider-Man 
Turn Off The Dark” as the 
show’s lead guitarist. Maybe 
you spotted him opening for 
everyone from U2 to The 
Black Crowes to Fergie as part 
of CARNEY, the band he 
spearheaded with his brother. 
And yes, you’ve probably seen 
him on TV: on Kimmel, Leno 
or the CW, among others.

But please, momentarily 
dissociate him from this 
background. Because now, 
I introduce you to Zane 
Carney: one of the best up–
and–coming guitarists and 
songwriters of our time. You 
should use his past gigs to 
understand how his solo tracks 
are a mixture of everything 
he’s learned, everywhere 
he’s been and everyone he's 
worked with. Growing up and 
working in New York and Los 
Angeles, he went from pupil 
(attending USC’s prestigious 
music school) to master 
(teaching music classes around 
the country). Coming from a 
musical family, his background 
plays an intrinsic part in his 
influences. And with that, 
you’ll find his albums worthy 
of their own title and status.

His first EP, Confluence, 
proves that. Released in 
September 2013, the debut 
album showcases blues and 
rock riffs mixed with slow 
lyrics about two of your 

favorite things: love and 
honesty. If you sit around 
on Sunday afternoons and 
contemplate, then “Cry Me 
A River” is the song for you. 
“Doesn’t Matter Where We 
Go” is the happy–go–lucky 
light tune for the optimists, 
while those who want more 
edge will enjoy “Fade To 
Black." The more mellow 
tracks suit any mood (and talk 
about devotion—check out 
“My Love For You”). Driving 
to grab beer? Blast “Talk To 
Me Baby," because Zane really 
wants you to call him back 
and he's sick of you ignoring 
his texts.

Now that you’re digging the 
familiar guitar twang, here’s 
a plot twist: the dude’s also 
fantastic at jazz. This is why 
he’s the epitome of a multi-
faceted emerging musician, 
eager to showcase his talents 
and not necessarily stick to 
one genre. He's a good singer/
songwriter, but he's an even 
better guitarist. Amalgam, 
his instrumental jazz record, 
is better-suited for Friday 
nights and multiple glasses 
of wine. There's something 
about the honeyed, loose 
tracks that make you feel like 
you're listening to a much 
older artist in the back room 
of a smoky bar. It’s only 
appropriate that the tracks 
be named “Bordeaux,” “In A 
Mellow Tone” and “Smoke 
And Mirrors”.

Ultimately, I’m pretty 
sure you should listen to 
this, whether at four in the 
afternoon or at four in the 
morning. The kid is talented—
this is true sound. Plus, you 
probably need to chill out, and 
I guarantee this is the best way 
to do it.

YOU HAVE TO LISTEN 
TO THIS: 

ZANE CARNEY

SONGS TO GET YOUR SUBLETTER 
OUT OF THE HOUSE

CAROLINE MARQUES 

JoJo | Leave (Get Out) – Hopefully this 
will get the message across, and your unwanted 
company will ditch you faster than JoJo’s career 
ditched her.
Best line: “Get out, right now, it’s the end of 
you and me.”

Beyoncé | Irreplaceable – Queen Bey’s 
iconic title will add a little extra sting to your 
goodbye.
Best line: “In the closet, that’s my stuff, yes if I 
bought it, baby please don’t touch.”

Maroon 5 | If I Never See Your 
Face Again – Damn. Only use this if you 
plan on giving your former housemate a cold 
shoulder every day on Locust as you walk from 
Huntsman to Williams.
Best line: “Now as the summer fades, I let you 
slip away.”

Eminem | Puke – The puking in the beginning 
might be enough to get your annoying freeloader out 
by itself. Extra points if your freeloader’s name is Kim 
(and there’s plenty more Eminem to play in that case).
Best line: “*puking noises* There I go, thinking of you 
again.”
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1526 SanSom St.

thurSdayS, FridayS, SaturdayS

11 pm - 3:30 am

215-751-2711

21+ to enter

Book your event at CluB pulSe: 
inFo@pulSephilly.Com

6:30pm
4015walnut
c u tonight
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If you've heard “Problem," “Bang Bang” or any other of Ariana Grande’s smash singles 
this summer, then you've already heard her entire sophomore album. Her collection of 
unassuming, mid–tempo songs run together so easily that it’s almost impossible to tell 
them apart. The tracks from album opener “Intro” to title track “My Everything” sound 
digitally polished to perfection, with no room for experimentation. A collection of guest 
stars occasionally help to break up the monotony, but none have a particularly great effect. 
Ariana Grande has a massive set of pipes, but until she’s able to use more than one chord 
progression, no song will really stand out.

Wiz had a kid and has been hanging out a lot with Miley Cyrus and it shows in this 
album. He’s never been one for hard-hitting rap, but his stoner anthems at least used to 
be fun. Now it sounds like Wiz has gotten a bit too stoned off his Afghan Kush and isn’t 
quite sure what he’s going for. The album jumps from half–assed trap in “We Dem Boyz” 
to inexplicable pop ballad in “Promises” to passable cloud rap in “House in the Hills.” The 
rest is pretty much Wiz laughing and talking about how much weed and cash he has, as 
usual. Aside from some choice collabs (Ty Dolla $ign, Nicki Minaj), Blacc Hollywood is a 
boring, all–over–the–place rehash of every song Wiz has ever made. In comparison to the 
bliss that was Rolling Papers, this is just not good enough.

Gone are the days when Maroon 5 wrote bluesy rock songs. Adam Levine and Co. have 
fully embraced poppy dance rock. Despite this massive change in formula, the group still 
knows how to write a catchy single, as evidenced by “Maps.” Layers of Levine’s silky vocals 
slide easily over bright and infectious pop riffs on songs like “In Your Pocket." He remains 
the real star of the show, showcasing an impressive vocal range throughout the tracklist. 
While the middle of the album drags at points and some songs get lost in the process, “V” 
is still a solid offering from the veteran band.

Grade: C
Download: “We Dem Boyz”
Sounds Best When: You’re 
too high to actually pay at-
tention to the music.

Grade: B
Download: “Animals”
Sounds Best When: You 
need light background mu-
sic to soothe your hangover 
on Sunday morning.
[Ed. note: Pun intended]

ALBUM REVIEWS
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Grade: C-
Download: “Break Your 
Heart Right Back”
Sounds Best When: You’re 
standing in line at Starbucks 
complaining about “all that 
reading for class.”

“TRXYE”
TROYE SIVAN

Where did you come from?
Of course I’ll have fun with you.

Sounds like The Weeknd

Grade: A
Download: “Fun”
Sounds Best When: 
Unpacking your clothes in 
your new room on Pine

“WICKED NATURE”
THE VINES

Bringing back the grunge
You couldn’t be Nirvana

Just don’t yell at me

Grade: B-
Download: “Psychomatic”
Sounds Best When: 
Desperately lifting weights 
at Pottruck on a 90 degree 
day.

“SOFT FRIDAY”
COVES

Could you be any
More indie with vintage sound?

Seductive lyrics

Grade: B 
Download: “Cast a 
Shadow”
Sounds Best When: You 
are Shazaming a song of 
theirs at Urban Outfitters.

LUCY HOVANISYAN

HAIKU REVIEWS Jazz & Grooves will kick off its first concert with a trifecta of 
acoustic bliss, featuring Alex G, Frankie Cosmos and Bone Bats on 
September 10th at 8 PM.

Coming off of a summer tour to promote his new LP "DSU," 
local singer-songwriter Alex G (aka Alex Giannoscoli) emerges as the 
low–key boy wonder from Temple University, with his characteristic 
cooing vocals and laid–back guitar melodies. Songs like “Hollow” 
offer a taste of his peculiar lyricism matched by raw but drifting 
instrumentals. While his previous LP "Trick" won him the accolade 
of many a devoted Internet fan, "DSU" recently caught the attention 
of Pitchfork and Rolling Stone for its impressive complexity despite 
his rudimentary DIY recording. He recently played a sold–out show 
at The Fire, with his crowded fans eagerly singing along.

Frankie Cosmo’s free–spirit appeal will surely complement the 
night's mellow atmosphere. The New York native released Zentropy, 
a twenty-minute album of self-conscious reflection filled with a folk 
vibe. Her delicate voice palliates heavy themes of love and insecurity.

The self–proclaimed “kinda–jazzy, early–Modest Mouse-–type” 
duo Bone Bats hail from right here in West Philadelphia. They 
offer a punk flavor to the indie–rock style. Vocalist, guitarist and 
Drexel student Dan Parshall delivers some brilliant lyrics while Penn 
student Alex Temme blesses each track with his insane talent on the 
drums.

Catch the three groups at Pilam (3914 Spruce Street) on 
September 10th at 8pm. The tickets will be $5 in advance and $10 
at the door.
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PAUL DINAPOLI
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4002 Spruce St, 
Philadelphia, PA 19104

(215) 387-1583

Chicken Teriyaki
Any Curry Katsu
Bulgogi
Specialty Rolls
Bibimbab

$9
$10
$11

$2 off

We serve Korean and 
Japanese food!

Mention the DP and get 
these specials.

Buy 1 get 
2nd 1/2 off

Dinner Only Mon –Thurs

WHICH FALL FILM IS RIGHT FOR YOU?
If you liked this summer’s flicks—or if you missed them altogether—here’s a preview of what’s to come in theaters this fall.

If you liked Lucy, see Gone Girl.

In “Lucy,” ScarJo takes on superhuman abilities when a bag of experimental 
synthetic drugs busts open inside her guts. “Gone Girl,” based on Gillian 
Flynn’s bestselling novel, will take its place as this season’s thriller, following 
the mystery disappearance of a woman named Amy Dunne (Rosamund 
Pike), whose husband (Ben Affleck) becomes a suspect in her murder.
“Lucy”: Still showing at UA Riverview Plaza Stadium 17 & RPX, 1400 S. 
Christopher Columbus Blvd.
“Gone Girl”: Coming to theaters on October 3rd.

If you liked Boyhood, see St. Vincent.

“Boyhood,” the movie filmed over a span of 12 years that follows a boy 
from age seven to 19, is worth a trip to the theatre if you haven’t seen it 
yet. If you have, add “St. Vincent” to your list. In it, twelve–year–old Oli-
ver (Jaeden Lieberher) and his mom (Melissa McCarthy) move in next to 
a crotchety retired veteran named St. Vincent (Bill Murray). St. Vincent 
takes Oliver on R–rated adventures, including a visit to a strip club to see 
Naomi Watts.
“Boyhood”: Still showing at Ritz Five, 214 Walnut St.
“St. Vincent”: Coming to theaters on October 24th.

If you liked The Fault in Our Stars, see The Best of Me.

If you cried fountains of baby tears into your well–worn copy of “The Fault in Our Stars” 
in the theatre, get ready for October 17th. The newest Nicholas Sparks adaptation, “The 
Best of Me,” looks a lot like past Nicholas Sparks adaptations, complete with a small 
North Carolina town, rain–drenched makeouts, and James Marsden. Bring one of those 
lil packs of Puffs.
“The Fault in Our Stars”: Will be out on DVD on September 16th.
“The Best of Me”: Coming to theaters on October 17th.

If you liked Chef, see This is Where I Leave You.

“Chef,” an indie film written by, directed by and starring Jon Favreau, stood out between 
blockbuster–hopefuls this summer. It follows the story of an esteemed chef who opens 
a food truck and mends fraying relationships along the way. Viewers who liked it might 
want to check out “This is Where I Leave You,” the comedy based on the hit book by 
Jonathan Tropper. Tina Fey, Jason Bateman, Adam Driver and Corey Stoll play four sib-
lings who return to their childhood home for a week to sit shiva following the death of 
their father.
“Chef”: Will be out on DVD September 30th.
“This is Where I Leave You”: Coming to theaters on September 19th.

If you liked 22 Jump Street, see Dumb and Dumber To.

This summer, Jonah Hill and Channing Tatum moved on to college and did the impos-
sible by making a sequel just as funny as an original. This fall, Jim Carrey and Jeff Daniels 
return as the title characters in search of Harry’s long lost daughter. Loyal fans have waited 
twenty long years to hear the fate of Harry and Lloyd after their escapades in “Dumb and 
Dumber,” and we can only hope this sequel will be just as dumb as the first.
“22 Jump Street”: Will be out on DVD November 18th.
“Dumb and Dumber To”: Coming to theaters on November 14.

If you liked The Giver, see 
The Hunger Games: Mockingjay – Part 1.

Despite a fan following built up over the past two decades, the film version of “The Giver” 
floundered amongst the countless dystopian teen–novels–turned–films released in recent 
years. “The Hunger Games” series has led that pack, and its next installment, “The Hunger 
Games: Mockingjay – Part 1” debuts on November 21st, just in time for Thanksgiving 
break.
“The Giver”: Still showing at UA Riverview Plaza Stadium 17 & RPX, 1400 S. Christo-
pher Columbus Blvd.
“The Hunger Games: Mockingjay – Part 1”: Coming to theaters on November 21st.
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Feature 11

 

Welcome home. A lot has changed since we sub-
mitted our last assignments, had our bags checked 
at Van Pelt and used our final Dining Dollars on 
overpriced salsa at Gourmet Grocer. We mourn 
the loss of ratchet University City staples. We 
strut along newly opened sidewalks. We tap our 
PennCards. But in an age of change, Street is here 
to help. Whether you’re student or faculty, jock or 
NARP, aspiring class president or actual university 
president (@AmyG), turn the page and find out 
what to expect from Fall 2014. 
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If you’re lucky, you’ll faceplant onto 
Daddy’s name, since the university 
added new donor bricks to the newly 
paved walkway. Bonus: it's even steep-
er now...no need to use the Thighmas-
ter anymore. 

38th Street Bridge 

12 Feature Feature 13

POPPING UP 

The new development 
at 40th and Sansom

Penn now has its own block of new 
restaurants to brag about, so get lost, 
Drexel. Slated to open last spring, 
developers have promised that 
Blarney’s more sophisticated neighbor 
will be ready for customers some 
time this fall. The building will hold 
a new pizzeria, Zesto, as well as froyo 
franchise Whirled Peace. Note: there 
will also be a Dunkin’ Donuts, but it 
didn’t seem fit to compare it to Shake 
Shack. Small victories, Drex’.

   

STUFF YOUR FACE
Nom Nom Ramen

Staying true to culinary trends, Penn has yet an-
other ramen place to brag about. The popular 
Center City–based noodle bar is opening its sec-
ond location between Quiznos and A&W in the 
questionable 34th & Walnut food court. How-
ever, the spicy miso soup and pork buns offer food 
court–ers a much needed sojourn from Quiznos’ 
Peppercorn Prime Rib Sub. With over 200 Yelp 
reviews and a 3.5 star rating, maybe people will 
actually come to the food dungeon for a change. 
34th and Walnut streets. Chattime

Decorated like a mix between Rumor 
and a spaceship, this sushi/bubble tea 
experience is closer to Van Pelt than 
Mizu and cheaper than Pod. We're 
sold. 36th and Chestnut streets. 

Pizza Hut
They deliver. 

#BringBackDPDough #Deep-
DishMediocrity. 33 S. 40th St.  

RIP
Gone but not forgotten, we pay 

tribute to Penn’s fallen

Einstein Bros Bagels
This tragedy proves that semi–hysterical Yelp re-
views really do make a difference. Despite steady 
business, Houston Hall’s bagel joint closed its 
doors right before the start of school due to poor 
online feedback. We will miss our lukewarm, 
toasty bagels, but we will rejoice in the ability to 
walk through Houston without gagging.

Charles Plaza
As much as we loved looking in foggy 
mirrors as we dined on Franzia and cold 
lo mein, Charles Plaza is better as a relic. 
Good riddance, Charlie. Sweetgreen Sweetflow 

It’s no mo’...after next Wednesday, that is. Don’t 
worry, we’re one block closer to Whirled Peace. 

INNOVATIONS 
Reasons why your “Technology Fee” increased 

on this year’s tuition bill

New PennCards

DON’T MISS THIS
Things to put on your dry–erase dorm calendar

The Heydaze on tour 

After opening for Jesse McCartney this sum-
mer, Penn’s very own boy band is putting 
class on hold and heading on the road with 
Timeflies this fall. Catch their headline show 
at Union Transfer on October 15.

Penn vs. Princeton 

Honestly, football’s not really the point, 
but let’s pretend to have team spirit any-
way. Catch the away game on November 
8. Just don’t miss the bus back. 

Philly Restaurant Week
Eat more. Pay less. Get on OpenTable now 
and schedule your next lin din for sometime 
between September 7–19 (weekends exclud-
ed). 

Class of 2018–ers and drunk upperclassmen 
are now using contactless PennCards to enter 
residence halls and school buildings. Swiper, 
no swiping.

Business Radio 
Powered by Wharton: Huntsman’s first-
floor study room is now home of Wharton’s 
new 24/7 radio show. Available to SiriusXM 
subscribers and Sirius losers. 

New 34th Street/
DP websites
Finally, it loads! Ignore our 
blatant self–promotion and 
make this your homepage 
now.  

Wistar Institute 
For three years, Penn students 
have been forced to walk on the 
food–cart side of Spruce Street. 
But now our commutes—and 
our lives—shine with the open-
ing of Wistar, a fully fledged, 
ground–breaking cancer research 
center. 3601 Spruce St.

3901 Walnut Street 

The empty lot we had hoped 
would turn into some sort of 
24–hour drunchie hub has 
been slated to become a six–
story office building. Fuck the 
man. 

New Penn, new you New joints to (re)gain the freshman 15 
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NEW TV TO BE EXCITED ABOUT
Once you’re done picking your classes, it’s time to select your next set of TV obsessions. Here are ten brand–new series that we can’t 
wait to watch.

S M T W Th F S
Houdini
Monday, September 1 at 9 p.m.
The History Channel
This two–part miniseries stars Academy Award–
winner Adrien Brody as legendary magician Harry 
Houdini, alongside Kristen Connolly of “House of 
Cards.” The show will recreate his most sensational 
illusions and may be an early contender for best 
mini–series at the Golden Globes. It might just be 
the perfect mix of artsy, historical and dramatic.

Utopia
Sunday, September 7 at 8 p.m.
Fox
Every once in a while, you just need a horribly 
great reality show. “Utopia” is this season’s pick for 
the secret “Real World” or “Big Brother” fan inside 
you. Your social psych professor might not think 
it’s a valid experiment, but that doesn’t mean you 
can’t enjoy watching fifteen people make fools of 
themselves while trying to create their own society 
in the wilderness. If you're into creepy, NSA–type 
stuff, this show is for you. There are hidden cameras 
everywhere, and they are filming and live streaming 
24/7. To prove it’s real, the creators will let you visit 
Utopia, as long as you get a special passport. Spring 
break, anybody?

Red Band Society
Wednesday, September 17 at 9 p.m.
Fox
Can’t get enough of “The Fault in Our Stars?” Well, 
you’re going to need even more tissues because 
Steven Spielberg’s newest project follows a group 
of kids living in a hospital’s pediatric ward. Octavia 
Spencer protects them as their loving nurse. It’s 
gonna be a tear–jerker.

Madam Secretary
Sunday, September 21 at 8:30 p.m.
CBS
This new CBS drama follows a former CIA 
agent’s transition into Secretary of State. Don’t be 
embarrassed by how many times you’ve watched 
the trailer, let’s just hope the show will be even 
better. Do you think CBS is Ready for Hillary?

Gotham
Monday, September 22 at 8 p.m.
Fox
Ryan Atwood, oh how we’ve missed you. Listen up 
“O.C.” fans: Ben McKenzie is back (he never really 
left TV, but no one actually watched “Southland”). 
He a hot, young version of Batman mentor 
Detective Jim Gordon, who is given the biggest case 
of his career: the murder of Bruce Wayne’s parents. 
Baby Bats is adorable, and his future nemeses crop 
up in all kinds of unexpected ways. This is an origin 
story with something for everyone.

How to Get Away with Murder
Thursday, September 25 at 10 p.m.
ABC
“Scandal” and “Grey’s” fans have been waiting with 
baited breath for the new Shonda Rhimes series. 
Viola Davis of “The Help” stars as a law school 
professor and practicing attorney in this legal 
thriller. Her students would (seems like literally) 
kill for a spot at her prestigious firm. Think Elle 
Woods and her classmates gone really, really wrong.

Stalker
Wednesday, October 1 at 10 p.m.
CBS
“Stalker” was made for fans of “Hostages,” “Pretty 
Little Liars” and “SVU.” A special division of the 
LAPD focuses on, you guessed it, stalkers, and 
hottie Dylan McDermott (of “American Horror 
Story”) is their brand–new addition. The creepiest 
of the creepers. Fair warning, this violent thriller 
might have you sleeping with the lights on.

Mulaney
Sunday, October 5 at 9:30 p.m.
Fox
Former “SNL” writer John Mulaney created his 
own sitcom that will basically be a present day 
“Seinfeld," featuring “SNL” alums. He will be 
joined in his apartment by “SNL” cast member 
and Iranian queen of comedy, Nasim Pedrad and 
comedy old–timer Martin Short.

The Flash
Tuesday, October 7 at 8 p.m.
The CW
It’s a good year in TV for comic book fans. Following 
the success of their Green Arrow–inspired show, 
“Arrow,” The CW decided to make a spin–off and 
tell the story of how Barry Allen (played by Grant 
Gustin of "Glee") became The Flash, the fastest 
man in the world. Run, Barry, run!

State of Affairs
Monday, November 17 at 10 p.m.
NBC
If, for some reason, other political dramas just won’t 
do it for you, then writer–director Joe Carnahan of 
“The Blacklist” brings you Katherine Hiegl’s return 
to television in “State of Affairs.” Hiegel plays a top 
CIA analyst, who just happened to be engaged to 
the president’s deceased son.
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WISH
GRANTED

SERVING OUR FULL MENU
UNTIL 3:00AM ON FRI & SAT

@WISHBONEPHILLY

NOW OPEN LATE

Stainless steel saucepan with strainer lid 
(WearEver saucepan with strainer lid, $25):

3 MUST HAVE ITEMS 
FOR THE COLLEGE 

KITCHEN
Fuck your magic bullet.

Heat diffuser 
plate (Ilsa 7-Inch 
Cast Iron Heat 
Diffuser Plate, 
$16):

Creating a mess of dirty dishes is the number one cause 
of failed dinners and roommate relationship strain. 
This easy–to–clean saucepan moonlights as a lidded pot 

A sharp, quality 
chopping knife 

(Farberware Forged Chef Knife, $15):

This is literally just a disk of cast 
iron, or, if you’re feeling really fancy, 
aluminized steel. But it’s a game–changer. For 
those of us not lucky enough to have a gas range, 
this magical 8” disk lets you cook over an evenly 
distributed heat. While that may not sound like 
much, everything a stovetop is used for (except 
maybe boiling water) is made easier when the heat 
source is uniform. Even for gas users, a diffuser plate 
allows for the use of non–metal vessels, like glass 
pots, tagines and Dutch ovens.

and strainer, reducing sink–space 
footprints for making pasta, boil-

ing vegetables and other culinary endeavors by at least 
50%. Your regular bald–faced lie, “it’s, like, only one 
pot, dude” can finally be true.

For obvious reasons, you want your knives to be very 
sharp. That multicolored set of knives you bought from 
Target for $20? Come fall break, they’ll be duller than 
CSPAN. For even more obvious reasons, knives have 
to have handles. But shit gets weird when the handle’s 
plastic/wood/dragonbone (Tyrion?) meets its steel 
blade. That hard–to–wash little joint is a paradise for 
bacteria and other tiny critters jockeying to make the 
step up from raw meat to fruits and vegetables. Invest 
in a quality knife that will keep its edge and that also 
has a handle attached completely flush to the blade. 
It’ll last until graduation (or until your subletter steals 
it).
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CAFE | RESTAURANT | BYOB

BRUNCH,
served as it

was meant to be:

ALL DAY,
EVERY DAY

• • 

hours mon-fri: 7:30-6
sat-sun: 8-6

Café
Renata

4305 Locust Street

www.CafeRenata.com | (267)275-8254

Congratulations, you are officially a renter of 
your very first a run–down, bug–infested college 
house! Now invite your friends over and show 
them how classy you are by throwing a Street–
sanctioned housewarming party.

WELCOME HOME!

Step one: CREATE A 
SIGNATURE DRINK
Try mixing Franzia with some fruit 
and seltzer water for a cheap twist on 
a classic sangria, or take after the frat 
boys and concoct your own “jungle 
juice.” Buy some fancy plastic glasses 
and have them waiting for your friends 
when they arrive.

Step three: MAKE IT A POTLUCK
Instead of trying to cook dinner and having a 
panic attack when you realize you can’t cook 
and might actually burn your new place to 
the ground, ask everyone to bring a small dish 
to the meal. Someone brings salad, someone 
brings chocolate cake and everyone keeps their 
sanity.

Step four: *~DECORATE~*
What’s a party without streamers, silly 
napkins and confetti? Pick a theme and 
throw a Hawaiian Luau or celebrate the 
beginning of September with all things 
pumpkin. Stop by one of the dollar 
stores around 40th and Market streets 
and buy small party accessories to cover 
up the chipping paint and holes in your 
wall. Everything’s more festive with party 
hats—‘nuff said.

Step 
two: 

APPETIZERS GALORE
The frozen section of Frogro is the 

perfect place to find cocktail weenies, 
mini egg rolls, crab cakes and other 

small delicacies to impress your friends 
with. If you’re feeling really ambitious, 
head down to Trader Joes and behold 
appetizer heaven. Buy some cheese 

and crackers while you’re there, stick 
some toothpicks in everything 

and have delicious finger 
food for all.

STREETSTR
FIRST MEETING | 2NITE | 6:30pm | 4015 WALNUT 
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BYOB!
FOR RESERVATIONS: 
(215)551-3870

1915 E. PASSYUNK AVE. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19148

WWW.TRESCALINIPHILADELPHIA.COM

TUES-SAT: 5 PM-10PM
SUNDAY: 4PM-9PM
CLOSED MONDAYS

“An example of the most traditional Italian fare, a place 
where food is the focus and is enjoyed in a delightful setting 

surrounded by family and traditions.”

DON'T be a dining dollar dipshit. DO peep these tips.
DINING DOLLAR DOS

x

x

x

Farmers Market on 36th Street: 
Knowing this bit of information may just change 
your life. The Farmer’s Market that comes to cam-
pus every Wednesday, bringing us an abundance of 
farm–fresh produce, accepts dining dollars. Consid-
er your mind blown and begin stocking your fridge 
with apples galore.

Arch Cafe: 
Sick of Chipotle? Instead, spend your Dining 
Dollars on Tortas Frontera, the new(ish) Mexican 
restaurant inside of the Arch Cafe. Grab some 
chips and guacamole, and sit outside at the newest 
place on campus to SABS.

1920 Commons 
Gourmet Grocer: 
While the prices may seem 
ridiculous, remember that 
Dining Dollars aren’t “real” 
money and splurge on their 
speciality items. They carry 
a ton of locally sourced nut 
butters, jams, granola and 
other treats that are worth the 
few extra dollars.

1. 

3. 

2.

EETSTREET
BEER | OPPORTUNITY | HANDSOME MANAGING EDITOR
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3549 Chestnut Street        215.387.8808
sangkeenoodlehouse.com

Penn Students!
50% Off One Entree*

with Class of 2018 Penn ID and
 free in-store registration for VIP card

Aug. 21st – Sept. 30th

Great Deals for

*Cannot be combined with other offers. Dine in only. 
Tax & Gratuity not included.

Calend
[art]

Thursday

Big Stick of Confidence 
scent installation 
opening reception
Klein Gallery
6:30-8:30pm

Free outdoor film 
screening Rocky
Walnut Street Movie 
Theatre
7:30-9pm

Philadelphia Fringe 
Festival starts

Open House
Kelly Writers’ House
12-2pm

Art after 5 performance 
art by Olde City
Philadelphia Museum 
of Art
5-8:45pm

First Friday, from 
8pm, on the streets 
around Old City

Cabaret party
Barnes Foundation 
6-9pm

Friday

Saturday

Murder at the Museum 
Scavenger Hunt
Philadelphia Museum 
of Art
2-3:30pm

Sunday

Dan Black Ensemble 
concert
Houston Hall
2pm

Monday

Talk by poet Cristin 
O’Keefe Aptowicz
Kelly Writers House 
6pm

Wednesday

Open Mic Night
Kelly Writers House
7pm

Yoga at the PMA
Philadelphia Museum of 
Art
6-7pm

Susan Howe & David 
Grubbs
music & poetry 
performance
ICA
10 pm

ARE YOU A LONELY FRESHMAN?
ARE YOU A SOPHOMORE LOOKING TO TURN OVER A NEW 
LEAF?
ARE YOU A JUNIOR LOOKING TO TURN OVER ANOTHER NEW 
LEAF BC THE LAST ONE WAS A WEED LEAF AND YOU NEVER 
WENT TO CLASS LAST YEAR BUT YOU KNOW YOU'LL DO 
BETTER THIS GO AROUND, YOU JUST KNOW IT, MOM?
ARE YOU A DISILLUSIONED, BALDING SENIOR?
No matter your year, Street wants you inside
our office
at 4015 Walnut
at 6pm

34ST.COM
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I joined the DP to 
see what reporting is really like.

The people I work with are now my closest friends.

I learned to assert myself when talking to 

powerful people at the DP.

Harry Cooperman, 
City News Editor

Whatever you're looking for,

theDP.com/join

We've got you covered.

 @dailypenn facebook.com/dailypenn thedp.com @dailypenn facebook.com/dailypenn thedp.com @dailypenn facebook.com/dailypenn thedp.com @dailypenn facebook.com/dailypenn thedp.com

Recruitment Sessions: September 3rd & 4th
Editorial 6PM
Business 7PM
Huntsman Hall

From news to sports to gossip, the DP family covers it. 
Stay up to date 24/7 at theDP.com. 

FIRST FRIDAY ART 
CRAWL
On the first Friday of every month, the city of 
Philadelphia becomes an arty party. Galleries, 
museums and performance venues stay up late 
for First Friday, so tomorrow night say “fuck you” 
to frat ratios and go downtown for the cultural 
block party of the month. Ahead—your art crawl:

5pm: Pregame on campus before heading to the Esther 
Klein Gallery on 36th and Market. Open all day, the gallery 
will be hosting an opening for Clara Ursitti’s scent–based in-
stallation, A Big Stick of Confidence, with a talk about the 
show at 5:30. We don’t know about you, but something about 
A Big Stick of Confidence makes it sound like a giant dick. 
See you there.

6pm: There are two demographics that really like to get 
festive on free wine: college kids and artists. The galleries in 
Olde City open their doors to both on First Friday, with many 
spaces hosting exhibition openings and receptions. Walk-
ing along 2nd and 3rd Streets, you can expect fine art and 
fine(ish) wine. Heads up for Donna Usher at the LG Tripp 
Gallery and Virgil Marti at Locks Gallery.

7pm: Once you’ve had enough red wine and sophisticated 
chat, get into your dance pants. Check out the Philadelphia 
Argentine Dance School on Frankford Ave for their free tango 
class from 7-8pm.

8pm: As the sun sets, head down to Williamsburg Fishtown 
to let loose at the First Friday Fracas. In addition to alternative 
facial hair and artisan beer, you’ll find: food trucks on food 
trucks; candlelit yoga at BLAH; “live painting” (as opposed 
to, uh, other types of painting….); and pizza + ice cream + 
tango at the 2-hour milonga (tango social dance, natch) on 
the street in front of Little Baby’s Ice Cream and Pizza Brain. 
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BEST NEW PENN ARCHITECTURE
Penn gets a facelift. 

2. Wistar Institute

The blinding reflections of the Wistar Institute’s windows give 
freshman exiting the Quad a whole new meaning to: “I’d rather 
get hit by a bus than go to this eight a.m. recitation.”

The biggest non–Penn–affiliated building on campus nearly doubled its reign 
over Spruce and Locust. What do they have to hide behind those new one–way 
windows? Most likely future breakthroughs in the field of biomedicine. Another 
possibility: master plans to continue their takeover of Penn.

1. Class of 1949 Bridge 

No more excuses to trip over that one dick cobblestone, 
scooter enthusiasts.

Locust Walk has finally bled onto the bridge. Gone is the bland grey of last 
semester—the Class of 1949 bridge now lets a red river of cobblestone flow 
through. Now just follow the red brick road on your drunken walk home.

3. Huntsman Forum GSRs 

"The new GSRs’ LCD screens are now able to face inward for 
those of us who want to be further removed from reality."

The Forum GSRs feature new LCD screens, larger tables, touchscreens, power 
outlets and whiteboard walls. It’s the apartment space in Huntsman we always 
wished for. Our cries of joy—like a person with Stockholm.

3. New College House at Hill Field

Artist rendition of what the new college house will look like in 
a year. So groundbreaking it will break the rules of perspec-
tive.

Though the construction has made crossing campus a pain, the new college 
house at Hill Field has made major strides in construction since the ground-
breaking ceremony. No longer a pile of rock, the college house is well under-
way to looking just like the many artist renditions advertised around the con-
struction site—including one that looks a bit familiar. Check it out online.
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Lowbrow 21

Just had to make sure the ladies saw 
me and my bro's lack of tan and abs.

FRESHMAN SUPERLATIVES

U should know that, while I'm a 
young leader, I can still make silly 
faces. Pennacle 5ever, lysm guys

Brb, UPenn is the real Jewish promised 
land.

REAL PHOTOS, FAKE SHIT. 
If your photo is here, come to our meeting & we'll get you drunk. Also, sorry.    

MORE LOWBROW @ 34ST.COM

Already a college ambassador, doesn’t 
matter that I've been a student for one 
second.

OMG Friends forever. Well, that is, until I take 
this exact same photo with chicks in my sorority 
this spring. Love my sisters.

Not gay or a leprechaun, just an everyday badass 
who appreciates the majesty of rainbows.

See you at Kweder, lil' guy. Follow me on Instagram! @everybasicgirl #penn

Collin L. 

Reid J. 

Anisha S. 

David O. Max N. 

Bradley F. 

Heba H. 

Carter R. 
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Bro, bro, I wasn’t  actually posing with the UPenn thing. I just 
wanted you to know my sister played soccer.

Already in Tabard, already more 
important that the girl writing this 
article.

Dylan: “But dad! I got into Penn” 
Dylan's Dad: “I TOLD YOU YALE 
OR THE CELLAR!"

Waiter or scene? You decide. RaGe. mAde in AmeRica was #so #fun

Still wearing a bumpit, need we say more.

I need more soft filter, I want to look 
like a child beauty pageant headshot.

No matter what happens, Lucy always bounces 
back.

Wait this isn’t Brown?! Well, can you take me to 
Bonnaroo at least??

Already in SK. Initiated last week. 
Fly on, little dove.

Caroline B. 

Karol S. 

Dylan A. 

Carly 0. 

Ece S. 

Rita G. 

Lucy P. 

Maya R. 

Patrick G. 

Michael F.  
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Bisher—So proud of all that 
you've accomplished. Never 
stop stunting. Xo Mom

Wait, don't take it yet. I need to 
get my lanyard. 

Hello, angels.

HIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII CHAAAAARRRRLIEEEEE

Please don’t bring up Todd’s condition. 
Pixel face affects thousands of Americans 
every year and he’s very sensitive about it.

People think I am a model or a very, very 
young husband.

Wait do I look pensive? On a 
scale from 1 to 10, how pensive 
do I look?

You've got some writing on your 
face, Gloria.

Add him on Snap Chat—you may even 
get a dick pick with an artsy filter and 
outdated beer commercial reference.

Is it Tuesday? She's probably already at 
Castle in an outfit that costs more your 
rent.

You are brilliant, want to write for 
Street? Our meetings are at 6:30 on 
Thursdays.

Fakhri A. Adarsh B. 

Gloria E. Andro M. 

Bisher H. 

Olly L. 

Bobby G.  

Manjari G. Michael S. Ana G.  
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have sex under the button Finally get into smokes become a tree nymph

Your   Fortune Teller

This is the year you will...

A. no–it’s–this–reaction–I-get–from–my–
     moisturizer hicky
B. a bruised ego
C. farmer’s tan 
D. a dimming aura

2. Your worst injury was a...

A. on the perimeter of the pool at Bamboo Bar
B. between the sheets... at the Toga Party at 
    Penn Museum
C. in a moist, non-descript o�-campus frat 
    basement to an unceremonious medly of 
    EDM and PBR
D. in the branches above Locust, under a full
    moon

1. Your least savory hookup ocurred...

A. “Fancy”—Iggy Azalea
B. “Summer”—Calvin Harris
C. “Turn Down for What”—DJ Snake & 
   Lil Jon
D. “Only Time”—Enya

3. your pregame song of choice was...

7. at 3am, you were eating...
A. Jimmy John’s beach club unwich, but mostly 
    feelings
B. bowl #4 of Honey Nut Cheerios
C. anything because my friend’s sister said any 
    calories after midnight do not count!  
D. small berries and seeds foraged from the 
    Biopond

8. in the morning you were...
A. taking a leisurely walk of shame from Drexel 
(note: all walks to/from Drexel are walks of shame)
B. untagging photos on Facebook
C. literally dead
D. meditating on nature’s resplendent beauty

6. your ideal going out out�t included...
A. black
B. cargo shorts
C. white pants (note: this was a mistake)
D. a tunic made of vines

4.  the most important purchase of the weekend...
A. probably from my drug dealer
B. that mysterious $85 Uber charge
C. my school supplies ~ I <3 bursar!
D. seven magic crystals

Mostly as:

Launch a startup

Mostly Bs: Mostly Cs: Mostly Ds:

9. i say tomato, you say...
A. ew
B. red!
C. is it organic?
D. Mother Earth is bountiful, rejoice!

5. i got most of my exercise this weekend...
A. twerking at Chancellor
B. swag [internet] sur�ng with my homiez
C. Flywheeling, duh
D. �ying, duh

N.S
.O.

NSO may have gotten o� to a slow 
start, but you’ll soon �nd lady luck 
looking fondly upon your presum-
ably prepubescent personage. If 
you’re not already an enginerd, 
gravitate towards engineering 
buildings and anyone who smells a 
little…unique. Focus on the 
relationships you build in the year, 
as one will blossom into a profes-
sional partnership. Get really high 
with your new friend and record 
all your crazy ideas. One will have 
a billion dollar potential. 

It’s been a long time coming, little 
duckling, and your day of glory is 
near. �e fake ID you got freshman 
year �nally has that been–into–Blar-
ney–at–least–four–times look, or 
maybe you’ve been blessed with your 
twenty–�rst year on this earth. In no 
time at all, you’ll be trudging to the 
dark, sticky haunt that is Smokes, 
wondering, with the rest of us, why 
the fuck you subject yourself to this 
place. Seek the unknown, the 
uncharted; try a beer garden down-
town, or a dive bar in Fishtown.

Donate your belongings, destroy 
your clothes, wrap yourself in shrub-
bery, inhale the moonlight, sing to 
Mother Earth, gossip with squirrels, 
�nally get that Environmental 
Studies minor, �y with birds, live in 
a tree trunk, embellish your skin 
with morning dew drops, never buy 
anything again. �is year will �nd 
yourself suddenly in tune with your 
natural surroundings. Seek out 
conversation with your animal 
friends. And whatever you do, don’t 
eat kale. Ever. 

Congrats, dear, you have an 
exciting year ahead. As hookups of 
NSO-past slowly re-enter your 
consciousness, you’ll �nd a prom-
ising pursuit amidst the loads of 
lackluster lip–locks. Walk down 
the left side of Locust every 
Wednesday (DON’T MISS A 
SINGLE DAY OR YOU’LL 
HAVE BAD LUCK FOR 7 
YEARS) to bump into your unsus-
pecting suiter. Steer clear of 
gingers. Take a 300 level English 
course.

Unlike your mother, we know what you did last weekend. As the dust of NSO 2k14 �nally settles, Street is here to help 
you read the tea (weed) leaves. Take our 100% guaranteed accurate quiz to see what the year has in store for you.  
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